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Program Notes 
The Elegy for flute and clarinet is a modest tribute to and medita-
tion on the passing of one of America's musical titans, Aaron 
Copland. Though not programmatic in conception, the work's 
fabric and form contain some symbolic import. Most overtly, the 
principal theme is based on a four-note motive from Copland's 
Piano Variations ( 1930), and its treatment incorporates many tips-
of-the-hat to his style including, somewhat humorously, a tleeting 
twelve-tone row variant to acknowledge his brief comtship with 
serialism in the latter part of his career. 
Moment Abide was conceived as a work of romantic anti-rnmanti-
cism. Faust exlaims in his last speech before his death, "then, to the 
moment I might say: abide you are so fair!" (Goethe's Faust: Part 
Two). These .words suggest a state he could not achieve. Faust's 
unbounded aspirations and incessant striving were an outgrowth of . 
his dissatisfaction with the here and now-the hallmark of philo-
sophical and literary romanticism: Thus it is rather ironic that 
many of the stylistic features used to define so-called musical 
romanticism are precisely those features which result in music's 
strongest emotional impact-a heightened sense of the moment. It 
is in this spirit that Moment Abide is wrought from the substance 
of "romantic" gestures. Moreover it is a dialogue with the last 
movement Adagio lamentoso of Tchaikovsky's last work, the 
Symphony No. 6, Pathetique. 
The Sonata Fantasy for flute and piano is an expansive single 
movement work written for and dedicated to flutist Kimberly 
McCoul Risinger. The work is dramatic in concepti.on and takes 
the "Fantasy" of its title from a little-known Wagner work of the 
. 1850s. The principal theme is almost marked "Mild und Leise." 
My String Quartet is a musical exploration of the motto: "many 
from (out of) one"-a twist on an old favorite. Musically speaking, 
the Quartet is cyclic, and recursively so. That is, the principal 
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melodic motive for each of the themes from all three movements is 
derived from some transformation of a single four-note idea, with 
transformations propagating the idea to remote regions of musical 
development. For the majority of my compositions I have been 
interested in larger-scale musical design which exploits contrast, 
particularly dramatic contrasts in texture and melodic style. Thus 
for this work the compositional challenge was to "grow" some-
thing large, variegated and vital from a single seed. The Quartet is 
in three bi-thematic movements with the second theme of each 
beginning as a lyrical duet. The second movement, heard alone 
tonight, is a plaintive song that acts as a center-of-gravity between 
the two more heterogeneous outer movements. 
The Sonata for Flute and Guitar is a three movement work in 
progress and is pa1t of an ongoing collaboration with flutist Kim-
berly McCoul Risinger. The first movement, heard alone tonight, is 
an exploration of three themes. The movement unfolds in the 
manner of a traditional sonata form with an overt exposition and 
expansive development, but features a modified recapitulation 
which "sneaks" in with the theme order pe1muted and blurred. 
Dithyrambs were songs composed in honor of Dionysus by ancient 
Greek poets. Several commentators, including Aristotle in his 
Poetics, suggest that these songs evolved into the elaborate dra-
matic festivals of Athens, particularly the tragedies of the fifth 
century. 
It was this association with Greek tragedy that inspired 
some nineteeth-century composeres and poets to revive the notion 
of the Dithyramb. To them, music was held to be the Dionysian art 
par excellence. And for many, our response to drama serves as an 
apt analogy to the musical expetience. In music, features such as 
the working out and interplay of themes and the contrasts between 
moments of quietude and dynamism produce impressions similar 
to those made by drama, but without concerete personae or definite · 
action. 
-Matthevv Halper 
Composer Matthew Halper currently teaches at Montclair State 
University in New Jersey. His music has recently received much 
attention. The Sonata Fantasy for flute and piano-written for and 
dedicated to Illinois State University's Professor of Flute Kimberly 
McCoul Risinger-was a feature work at the "New Sonatas for 
Flute" concert last August at the National Flute Association's 25th 
Anniversary Conference in Chicago. This work was also invited to 
be performed at the Society of Composers conference at the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology last October. His String Quartet 
was awarded the Walsum Prize given jointly by the Twentieth 
Century Consort of Washington D.C. (in residence at the 
Smithsonian) and the University of Maryland and was premiered 
by the principal string players of the National Symphony Orchestra 
last September. The orchestral tone poem Stalin's Wake: Homage 
to Shostakovich was a recipient of a Whitaker Reading Prize from 
the American Composers Orchestra and was performed under the 
direction of Paul Lustig Dunkel in New York City. Dr. Halper is a 
recent graduate of the University of Ma(yland where he received a 
OMA in Composition. In addition to degrees in composition and 
music theory, he holds degrees in mathematics and electripl 
engineering. 
Pianist Naoko Takao performs actively across the United States, 
Japan and Germany as a solo recitalist, chamber musician and 
orchestral soloist. Her most recent appearances include perfor-
mances of Beethoven's complete works for cello and piano, 
Beethoven's Piano Concerto No. I and Prokofiev's Piano Concerto 
No. 2. She currently serves on the faculty of the Levine School of 
Music in Washington D.C. and as pianist for the Leonard Rose 
International Cello Competition. 
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